Abstract: Lifetime testing of batteries for hybrid-electrical vehicles (HEV) is usually performed in the lab, either at the cell, module or battery pack level. Complementary field tests of battery packs in vehicles are also often performed. There are, however, difficulties related to field testing of battery-packs. Some examples are cost issues and the complexity of continuously collecting battery performance data, such as capacity fade and impedance increase. In this paper, a novel field test equipment designed primarily for lithium-ion battery cell testing is presented. This equipment is intended to be used on conventional vehicles, not hybrid vehicles, as a cheaper and faster field testing method for batteries, compared to full scale HEV testing. The equipment emulates an HEV environment for the tested battery cell by using real time vehicle sensor information and the existing starter battery as load and source. In addition to the emulated battery cycling, periodical capacity and pulse testing capability are implemented as well. This paper begins with presenting some background information about hybrid electrical vehicles and describing the limitations with today's HEV battery testing. Furthermore, the functionality of the test equipment is described in detail and, finally, results from verification of the equipment are presented and discussed.
Introduction
During the last 50 years vehicle emissions have been reduced significantly [1, 2] . Further emission reductions related to the internal combustion engine, ICE, are becoming more and more difficult to achieve. One approach to further reduce the emissions is to hybridize vehicles by introducing an additional energy converter and energy storage. Even if this technology is considered to be relatively new, it has a long history. For example, the first hybrid passenger car, the Lohner-Porsche, was built in 1900 and used lead acid batteries as energy storage [3] . There are also several publications available regarding vehicle hybridization, some published already in the 1970s [4] . It was, however, not until the launch of the first generation Toyota Prius hybrid passenger car in 1997 that public interest for this technology increased considerably [5] . Today, even trucks and buses are subject to hybridization, and this paper will discuss field testing of HEV-batteries within this segment.
A well-known problem when using batteries as energy storage in HEVs is the limited and relatively unpredictable battery lifetime. The ageing process for lithium-ion batteries in particular is very complex and is influenced by several factors, such as for example temperature and depth of discharge (DOD). Because of this, extensive battery testing is required from the vehicle manufacturer's side to be able to guarantee battery lifetime for HEV-customers. In the early stage of HEV-battery development, there is often a desire to do performance and ageing testing on several batteries available on the market. Hence, measurements are initially performed on the battery cell level in the laboratory, followed by battery pack laboratory testing when the number of interesting candidates has been reduced. Finally, field testing is performed on a limited population of vehicles, and seldom over a time frame that gives significant information about battery ageing before the product is launched. Consequently, vehicle manufacturers typically refer to laboratory ageing data when predicting HEV-battery lifetime.
For this reason, we see a need for test equipment that can be used on conventional vehicles, making the tested battery cell experience the same environmental and cycling conditions as the battery pack in an HEV. In this paper, we describe a novel cost-effective and simplified method of performing that kind of field testing on battery cells intended for HEV usage. The main purpose with the concept is the possibility to compare battery testing in laboratory with field testing in an early HEV-battery development phase. With this test equipment, field testing of batteries is possible to perform already in parallel with the battery cell laboratory screening phase. Since this test equipment does not require HEV-vehicles or full-scale battery packs, it is less costly, less complex and provides battery ageing information faster than full scale HEV-vehicle tests. With this test equipment, it is possible to measure battery performance periodically on board the vehicle during a lifetime test, thus providing detailed data regarding performance degradation over time. This kind of performance testing is usually only done in the beginning and at the end of conventional battery pack field tests [6, 7] . By using this test method in parallel with laboratory measurements, it is possible to acquire a better understanding of differences in battery ageing between lab and field tests. Further more, even if it is possible to cycle batteries in laboratory using recorded data from vehicle and with similar climate changes and vibration conditions as in field, it is too complicated and expensive to perform in practice. Another example of application for the test equipment is comparing different hybrid strategies regarding battery ageing. This can be performed by placing several test equipments on one or several vehicles, outfitted with same batteries but different hybrid strategies. Quantitative measurements are also a possible application for this concept. By collecting data from a large fleet of vehicles operating in a specific geographical area (for example inner city buses), and using the same batteries, it should be possible to obtain a statistical battery lifetime distribution for this specific vehicle population. Combining those results with battery ageing results from laboratory tests on a large population of the same type of battery cells would provide information about battery lifetime distribution regarding the HEV that are operating in that geographic area. Finally, since vehicle performance data is stored in parallel with the battery parameters, drive cycle analysis can be performed, making it possible to relate battery ageing to different driving patterns [8] [9] [10] .
The development goal was to create a test equipment that could be used on a conventional vehicles, making the tested battery cell experience the same environmental and cycling conditions as a battery pack in an HEV. The concept is based on using the starter battery in the vehicle both as load and source when charging and discharging the tested battery cell. When charging the tested battery cell, current is drawn from the vehicle starter battery and the opposite during discharge. The cycling current is derived using sensor data available in a conventional vehicle, for example accelerator and brake pedal positions. The test equipment is designed for single battery cell testing and handles battery cell voltages between 1.5 and 4.5 V. Further more, the equipment is designed to work with a 24 V-system that is common in heavy-duty vehicles, but it could be adapted to other electrical systems, such as the 12 V-system in passenger cars. The complete test equipment was verified on a Scania hybrid truck [11] , showing that a battery cell cycled with the test equipment can experience the same cycle conditions as a HEV-battery pack. The battery cell chosen for the verification was the AHR32113 from A123 Systems. 
System Description

Overview
The test equipment will be described in detail in this section following the layout in Figure 1 , beginning with the interface to the truck and finishing with the assembly and mounting. Figure 1 shows an overview of the test equipment and the interaction with the truck system. The arrows show the communication between the different parts. The test equipment layout is both hardware-and system-wise divided into two parts: the battery management unit (BMU) and the electronic control unit (ECU), as shown in Figure 1 . The arrows indicate the communication flow.
Electronic Control Unit, ECU
The electronic control unit, ECU, is a vehicle-specific unit from Scania CV AB [11] . It contains a MPC5554 microprocessor from Freescale that is well suited for the complex software functions used in this application [12] . The strategy when creating the test equipment was to handle the communication to the vehicle with the ECU and handle all battery cell interactions with the BMU. Consequently, the hybrid vehicle specific software was solely implemented in the ECU, making it possible to use the BMU together with other hybrid vehicle software systems as well.
Hybrid Strategy Software
The hybrid strategy software from a real hybrid vehicle (in our case a Scania hybrid truck) was chosen as the foundation for the ECU-software development. The hybrid strategy software makes decisions about how to apply the available electrical motor (EM) torque in a hybrid vehicle into the drive train, based on information about vehicle and battery status, e.g., vehicle speed and acceleration, and battery SOC and temperature. For example, using the EM for faster and smoother gear shifting has a higher priority than using it for propulsion of the vehicle. The Scania hybrid strategy software was implemented into the test equipment as an important part of the complete ECU-software.
Interface Software
Since hybrid specific components are missing in conventional vehicles, software had to be developed with the purpose of emulating the missing components. The signals needed are generated using vehicle sensor information available in conventional trucks. This part of the ECU software, the interface software, is divided into four parts that emulate different functions in a hybrid truck. In addition to those parts, the controller software which handles the toggling between normal mode and test mode is included in the interface software. The four parts in the interface software that emulates hybrid functions feed the hybrid strategy software with information needed to decide how to cycle the battery cell. Those parts will be described in detail in the following sections.
Engine Management Software, EMS
When propelling a Scania hybrid truck, the EM is used together with the ICE, and the level of EM-power used during propulsion is determined by the hybrid strategy software, using vehicle system information that is already available in conventional trucks. However, when engine braking is used, the hybrid strategy software is expecting a signal that is not generated in a conventional truck. Engine braking occurs when the accelerator pedal is released or at small brake pedal deviations. When engine braking is activated in a hybrid truck, EM-braking is prioritized before other braking systems which will be explained further later on. This functionality is handled by the EMS software by using information about vehicle speed and accelerator and brake pedal positions to generate the signal needed for the hybrid strategy software to calculate the correct corresponding EM torque.
Gearbox Management Software, GMS
The gearbox in a Scania hybrid truck is in principal a robotized manual gearbox with a clutch. Since the presence of an EM in the driveline would slow down the gear shifting speed, the EM is actively used for compensating this. The effect on the battery when using the EM for gear shifting is current peaks that might have an impact on ageing. Hence, it was essential to implement this effect in the software. The signal needed for the hybrid strategy software to calculate the corresponding EM torque is generated by the GMS software based on information about present gear and gear shifting occurrences.
Brake Management Software, BMS
A conventional truck has four possible ways of braking: engine, exhaust, retarder and mechanical braking [13] . In a hybrid truck, it is also possible to use the EM for braking. When using the brake pedal or the retarder lever in a hybrid truck, the vehicle brake system sends a request for braking to the hybrid strategy software and, based on the battery status and the priority list, the possible amount of braking power by using the EM is calculated by the hybrid strategy software. Since EM-braking does not exist on a conventional truck, this functionality is handled by the BMS-software. By using information about the brake pedal position and the retarder lever position, the signal needed for the hybrid strategy software to calculate the corresponding EM torque is generated. Since engine and exhaust braking is related to the engine system, it is handled by the EMS software, not the BMS software as explained earlier.
Motor-Generator Unit Software, MGU
The EM torque signal sent out from the interface software is converted to a corresponding current by the MGU software. The relationship between torque, rotational speed and output power for the EM was obtained from the manufacturer in form of a lookup table. The conversion is done by using the lookup table together with present shaft speed and battery voltage.
Controller Software
The controller software is working as a switch that in normal operation forwards the signals coming from the MGU to the BMU, but instead forwards the signals from the BCON to the BMU in test mode.
Battery Condition Software, BCON
In a hybrid vehicle, the battery pack usually has a separate electronic control unit that monitors the individual cell voltages and cell temperatures, calculates the battery state of charge (SOC) and manages the charge balancing of the cells. In the test equipment, the SOC-calculations and temperature regulation is managed by the battery condition (BCON) software in the ECU, as well as the test mode functionality that will be described later. One important part of this software is the SOC-management and hence, this functionality will be described more in detail.
The allowed SOC-window for a battery in a hybrid vehicle application depends on the cell chemistry and the hybrid strategy conditions. The choice of SOC-window is set as a parameter in the BCON software. To establish that the battery SOC-value always is within the allowed region, it is necessary to accurately calculate SOC. A common way of determine SOC is by integrating the current over time, also called coulomb counting. This method requires a well known battery capacity (Q max ) according to Equation (1):
A problem with this method is that current measurement errors are also integrated over time, causing a drift of the measured SOC-value compared to the actual value. By using complementary determination methods, such as correlating SOC to the open circuit voltage (OCV), the drift of SOC can be reduced. Both methods described above are implemented in the BCON-software. The OCV calibration is implemented by using a lookup table with SOC-values and correlating OCV-values at different temperatures. The lookup table for the battery cell used during the test equipment development was created using data obtained from galvanostatic titration technique (GITT) measurements in laboratory [14] . A plot describing the OCV vs. SOC at 25 °C is shown in Figure 2 . The OCV-calibration procedure in the BCON-software is designed to be performed every time the voltage is stable during a predefined period. The OCV-measurement procedure checks the cell voltage stability by calculating the difference between two consecutive average voltages, performing integration over two predefined periods as shown in Equation (2):
The times t 1 and t 2 will depend on battery chemistry and have to be found empirically by assigning a ΔU-value that is considered acceptable. This ΔU value has to be set low enough to give a stable measurement, but also high enough to get a signal that is larger than the measurement noise. If the stability test succeeds, the measured voltage is used to receive a new correlating SOC value from the lookup table. The stability check is performed according to a predefined periodicity during normal operation. The LFP/Graphite battery chemistry has a region where the OCV is very flat over a wide SOC-region, approximately between 40% and 70% (Figure 2) . In this region, it is undesirable to use the lookup table for SOC-determination. To solve this problem, the BCON software is designed with the possibility of excluding OCV-measurement in a selected voltage span. In this case, the SOC estimation is solely performed by coulomb counting. The OCV-measurement procedure will also be executed if the cell voltage frequently reaches the limits during normal operation. This should not occur in a well tuned test system but if it happens, the voltage stability check described earlier is performed. If this occurs when the OCV is in a region where voltage calibration is prohibited, the battery will be discharged during a predefined period with a predefined current until the voltage is outside that region. When a stable OCV is measured, a new SOC-value is obtained from the lookup table.
When performing lifetime tests on batteries with flat voltage vs. SOC characteristics, the cycling region is usually inside the flat SOC-region where it is undesirable to perform OCV-measurements to calibrate SOC. To avoid SOC drift in this case, it is however possible to use OCV-calibration with a lower frequency than normal. Since the battery will be discharged before the OCV-calibration in this case, it is essential to find a frequency that will not affect the ageing of the tested battery during a complete lifetime test. The SOC-calibration that anyway will be performed during the periodic performance tests may be sufficient in those cases. One way of improve the SOC-estimation method would be to make it possible to estimate the errors from the current and voltage measurements and compensate for this when calculating SOC. This could be implemented in the ECU software by introducing a Kalman-filtering algorithm [15] .
The test mode functionality implemented in the BCON software makes it possible to check the battery condition during a field test without having to dismount the test equipment and bringing the battery cell into the lab. The two available test functions are described below.
A capacity test comprising a constant current (CC) discharge is available, making it possible to continuously measure the capacity fade during a lifetime test. When starting a capacity test, the battery cell will initially be charged to its maximum capacity by a constant current, constant voltage procedure (CCCV), followed by the constant current discharge until the cell voltage reaches the lower limit. When the capacity test has finished, the battery capacity is calculated and stored, and the SOC-algorithm is updated with the present SOC-value and the new capacity.
In addition to the capacity test, a pulse test is also available, making it possible to measure changes in cell resistance. When entering the pulse test mode, the battery cell is first discharged to the lower voltage limit with a constant current. After this, the pulse test will be performed at a predefined number of SOC-values. The internal resistance will subsequently be calculated according to the EUCAR High Voltage HEV Traction Battery Test Procedure [16] . If a voltage limit is reached during the pulse test, the BMU automatically enters a constant voltage (CV) state and the test is continued until the end. The periodicity of the tests is programmable and if the battery cell is placed in a temperature controlled device, it is possible to perform the tests at a controlled temperature.
Battery Management Unit, BMU
The main parts of the BMU hardware are the power electronics in form of a step-up, step-down DC/DC-converter, the microprocessor and the memory card, all placed on the same printed circuit board (PCB). Figure 3 shows a schematic view of the BMU hardware, illustrating that several inputs and outputs are available. The BMU is activated using the wake-up port and the cycling parameters (current, min. and max. voltages) that are sent from the ECU are received through the vehicle ECU-data input port. The communication between the ECU and the BMU is done through a vehicle specific communication network, called Controller Area Network (CAN) [17] . Three NTC-temperature sensors can be connected to the BMU and a pulse width modulated (PWM) output signal is available. An USB-interface is available for transferring data to a computer. The complete BMU was manufactured by the company Elektronikkonsult AB, Sweden [18] . The component and manufacturing costs for one BMU is estimated to be less than 2000 euro.
Power Electronics
The power electronics is essentially a two-quadrant, four-phase DC/DC converter with high efficiency [19] . The two quadrant design permits bidirectional power flow (positive and negative currents) that allows the battery cell to be both charged and discharged (Figure 4) . The DC/DC converter is controlled and monitored by a microprocessor on the PCB, which in turn is controlled by the ECU via the CAN-interface. The charge/discharge current is split into four equal phases that are synchronous and shifted 90 degrees from each other to minimize disturbances. When the four current leads are connected together at the battery cell, switching disturbances are theoretically cancelled out. Each current phase provides a maximum of ±40 A and is controlled by the microprocessor via a regulator circuit. This two quadrant converter, also referred to as a half bridge converter, will take current from the vehicle 24 V-system when charging, and deliver current to it when discharging the battery cell. This approach requires that the vehicle electrical system has the capacity to both deliver and receive the needed current without disturbing vehicle performance. In worst case, (max current into a discharged battery) the internal power dissipation from the complete BMU is typically 40 W, which gives an average efficiency of about 85%.
Microprocessor
The microprocessor used in the BMU is the STM32F103ZE from STMicroelectronics [20] . This microprocessor has 512 kB Flash and 64 kB RAM memory, 72 MHz maximum processor speed and 124 available I/O (Input/Output) pins. This microprocessor comes with extensive support for several I/O devices and it has the capability of communicating via both CAN and USB.
Sensors
The voltage measurement of the battery cell is implemented as a differential measurement. The possibility to measure three additional voltages (one differential measurement per phase) is also implemented in the hardware. This allows testing of up to four battery cells in parallel by making the four phases independent with a software modification. The voltage of the tested cell is measured and recorded with a sample rate of 10 Hz and an accuracy of ±0.01 V. The input voltage from the truck side is also measured but not stored since this information only is used to detect low or high truck voltage.
The cycling current is controlled by the ECU via the CAN-interface. The maximum current level is ±160 A, the sum of the currents in all phases. Four current sensors are used since there are four current phases, and each current is measured separately with a frequency of 10 kHz. An average current is calculated to obtain a stable reading each millisecond and this value is stored with a sample rate of 10 Hz. The measurement accuracy is ±0.1 A.
Three negative-temperature-coefficient (NTC) thermistors can be used. During development and verification of the test equipment, the RH16-3H103FB NTC thermistor from Mitsubishi was chosen [21] . The measurement range is with this temperature sensor −40 °C to +80 °C. The measurement periodicity is 0.1 Hz and the accuracy ±0.5 °C.
One analogue output is available and this output can for example be used for powering a thermal management system. The output signal is a PWM signal controlled by the microprocessor. The available power can be adjusted between 0 W and about 280 W, depending on the truck voltage level since the maximum current from the output is 10 A. The power can be adjusted in the range 0 to 100%, with a resolution of 0.5% (ca. 1.4 W). 
Memory Card
It is possible to store battery current and voltage as well as vehicle sensor data on a memory card on the BMU. The memory card slot on the test equipment is compatible with microSD and microSDHC memory cards and the data is saved to the memory card in a binary format to save space. When a test mode is activated, a separate file with those measurements will be generated to make it easier to access battery performance data during evaluation. Since storing all available vehicle sensor data would acquire too large space on the memory card, a choice of what to store had to be made. To make the upcoming data analysis more convenient, some key parameters were chosen to be directly calculated by the ECU software and stored. Table 1 shows a short description of the parameters chosen to be stored. Figure 4 shows a picture of the BMU hardware. The connections to the battery cell and the 24 V electrical system are located at the top of the PCB in the figure. The CAN and USB-connector and the sensor inputs are located at the bottom of the figure, as well as the Wake-up input and PWM-output. The position of the memory card slot and the microprocessor are also marked in the figure. 
Layout
Assembly
The BMU PCB, sensor and power cables (including fuses) and battery housing including battery, are placed in an aluminium casing, as seen in Figure 6 . The BMU PCB is connected to the casing via a heat bridge to ensure cooling for the power transistors. To be able to resemble a true HEV environment in the best possible way for the battery, some kind of thermal management system is desirable. As discussed earlier, the ECU has an output that can be used for controlling a climate unit. The thermal management system implemented for the verification of the test equipment consisted of power resistors built into an aluminum housing surrounding the battery (Figure 7 ). Since the battery housing is placed in contact with the aluminum casing, the battery is also indirectly cooled by the air flow around the casing. Implementing active cooling would have been possible but had added complexity and cost to the system. The battery cell temperature should be possible to keep in a predefined region by using active heating and passive cooling for tests performed in climates with moderate temperatures. However, when performing tests in warmer climates, some kind of active cooling should be considered.
Mounting
The test equipment was mounted on the frame of a Scania truck when the system verification tests were performed (Figure 8 ). The ECU was placed in the cabin, close to the connection point for the CAN-communication. This was done to avoid unnecessarily long cables and hence minimize the risk of collecting disturbing signals. In this way, eventual disturbances on the CAN-path between the ECU and the BMU would only affect the test system, not other systems in the truck. 
Results and Discussion
System Simulations
The ECU software was verified separately in a simulation environment based on recorded field test data from a hybrid truck. The current from the ECU was generated using recorded vehicle parameters from a test drive with a hybrid vehicle. This was compared to the corresponding recorded current through the hybrid vehicle battery pack during the same test drive. The results are presented in Figure 9 .
It is seen from the two plots in Figure 9 that the simulated current in general follows the same pattern as the current recorded from the hybrid truck. There are however small differences in the pattern that mainly can be explained by two factors: (1) no current limitation was applied on the tested battery while it was implemented on the HEV battery pack current and, (2) the battery cell were of a different type compared to the ones used in the hybrid truck. Since the EM in an HEV requests power from the battery pack, it is expected that the current level is dependent on the current-voltage characteristics for the specific battery type. In our case a LFP/Graphite-battery was used in the test equipment and NiMH-batteries in the hybrid truck. 
Test Mode Verification
A verification of the capacity test was performed. The left plot in Figure 10 shows the discharge curve performed with a constant current of 3.6 A until the voltage reached the lower limit of 2 V. The pulse test sequence was verified after first adjusting the SOC of the battery cell to 60%. The plots at the right in Figure 10 show the current and corresponding voltage during the pulse test. The test mode verification fulfilled the expectations.
System Verification
Field verification of the complete test equipment was done on a Scania hybrid truck. By using a hybrid truck for the verification, it was possible to compare the measured current through the tested battery cell with the actual current flowing through the hybrid battery pack. The result from the test run is presented in Figure 11 . By zooming in between 640 and 710 seconds, it is possible to see the similarity between the current through the tested battery cell and the HEV battery current (Figure 11b) . A comparison of the charge that passed through the tested battery cell compared to the hybrid vehicle battery pack during the test run indicates that the both cells were cycled similarly; only 3% less charge had passed through the tested battery compared to the hybrid vehicle battery pack during the around 40 minutes long test period. This is a satisfying result, considering that the hybrid truck batteries were of different type than the tested cell. The results also confirm that the emulated hybrid vehicle functions are influencing the tested battery as supposed. For example, current peaks due to gear changes are present at 654, 662, 675 and 702 seconds in Figure 11b , both for the tested battery and the hybrid vehicle battery. The conclusion from the verification results is that the test equipment has a most promising potential to be used as a hybrid vehicle emulator for batteries placed on conventional vehicles.
Conclusions
It is in this paper shown that the described novel test equipment has the ability to perform hybrid-battery cell testing on conventional vehicles by emulating an HEV-environment. The test equipment was successfully designed to be used on conventional vehicles (in our case heavy duty trucks). The core of the test equipment, the battery management unit (BMU), was designed to handle the battery cycling, as well as temperature control and measurement data storage. A vehicle specific ECU was used as an interface between the test equipment and the vehicle. This ECU was programmed with software that generates a signal that controls the BMU and the hence current through the battery. This was done by using vehicle sensor data received from the vehicle specific communication network, the CAN-BUS. The test equipment was successfully validated both in laboratory and on a hybrid truck. From the validation on vehicle, the comparison between current through the tested battery cell and current through the hybrid truck battery pack showed satisfying similarity. The idea of isolating a cell when performing field testing has both cost and test time benefits compared to full scale HEV testing. However, by doing this, some parameters that can influence battery ageing are excluded compared to full scale tests. For example, SOC-level differences and temperature differences between cells in a pack will not be addressed. Hence, this test method should be considered to be a complement to laboratory testing rather than a substitute to field testing. In other words, it should be seen as a link between laboratory testing and HEV field testing. Another aspect with this test equipment is the possibility to separate cycle ageing from calendar ageing by placing one additional cell in the battery casing. Both cells will hence experience the same environmental conditions while only one is cycled. One area of improvement for the test equipment is the SOC-estimation. One way of improving this would be to introduce Kalman-filtering. The component and manufacturing costs for the test equipment, excluding the ECU, is estimated to be in the order of 2000 euro, which should be considered low in this context. Results from lifetime testing of battery cells in field using this test equipment will be the subject of further publications.
